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Work Performed on claim No. J, .342423 . . .
, i

Work dono between Apr. 30/74 and May 17/7-1

Bannockburn Township, Ontario 
George Sunisloe's Claims

Hole //l - ( depths in feet) - All cores recovered
Line 28, 250 feet SW of baseline, drilled @ 45 degrees to SW 

0-25 Overburden lo 20; 20-25 serpentine, bloeky, barren, no magnetite
content

25 - 50 Broken serpentine to 28, then massive, barren to 39. Two times
1/16 inch veins of Chrysotile at 39. - Three times 1/16 inch at 43.5, 
non-magnetic. One 3/16 inch silky vein at 44. Trace fiber at 45. 
At 46, three times 1/8 and 1/16 inch. All fiber is silky and strong - 
high quality. Shearing starts at 47, no fiber below this point.

50 - 75 Highly broken serpentine, barren, with white veins of serpentine
and calcite, scattered low magnetite content.

i

75 - 100 Serpentine, njl sheared and polished, barren, containing white veins 
of intermixed calcite and quart'/ ( v ). Magnetite not evident,

100 - 125 Massive serpentine, barren of fiber, contain;; many thin Brucite (?) 
veins and occasional calcite veins to 1/2 inch. Magnetite content 
almost nil.

125 - 150 Serpentine, grey, barron, remnant pyroxene crystals, with white 
veins of serpentine, some magnetite, partially sheared.

150 - 175 Serpentine, magnetic, grey, massive, with many thin white serpentine 
veins. Some areas contain thread veins and 1/100 inch cross fiber. 
No visible cross fiber,

175-200 Serpentine, barren, soim' blebs of talc, some spotty magnetite.
Much of the rock i ; In'ghly sheared.

200 - 225 Serpentine, : :he j . -.1, barren, magnetic, with small veins of calcite.

225 - 250 Very highly si.e.i r^l and fractured at 245 - 248, slightly magnetic 
in sheared n , ea, Small amount of calcite veins. Otherwise as 
above.

250 - 275 Serpentine a^d (Uu,if.o, slightly magnetic,, contains pyrite, slightly 
sheared, small amounts of calcite.

275 - 300 At 280, two l i. m os l /l G inch and one times 1/8 inch silky, very good 
asbestos fiber (Chrysotile). Also four times 1/16 inch Chrysotile at
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279. Serpentine is fine crystalline, grey, very slightly sheared
magnetic.

300 - 325 Serpentine,-very hard, highly sheared, magnetic.

325 - 350 Highly sheared serpentine, very little calcite, no magnetite, 
barren.

350 - 375 Highly sheared serpentine, barren, magnetite, very fine crystalline,- 
dark grey. . '

375 - 400 Serpentine as above, very slightly magnetic.

400 - 425 Dunitic serpentine, some very thin calcite veins, very fine 
crystalline.

425 - 450 Trace fiber at 447. Otherwise, dark grey serpentine, very fine 
crystalline, with numerous fine calcite veins, slightly magnetic.

450 - 475 Calcite veining becoming stronger. Hard serpentine, dark grey 
slightly magnetic, massive.

475 - 500 Strong invasion of calcite from 483 - 487. Very heavy calcite 
also from 490 - 500. Traces of hairline fiber at 500.

500 - 525 Serpentine becoming very talcky at 501. Continues as massive 
talc rock to 525.

525 - 532 Talc rock.

.Bottom of Hole #1 at 532.



Work Per.formed on Claim No. L. 342423.. . 
Work done bot.woen Apr. 30/74 and flay 17/7

Bannockburn Township, Ontario 
George Sunisloe's Claims

Hole #2 (depths in foot) - All cores recovered
Located on Line 36, 50tf feet NIC of baseline; drilled at 45 degrees
to SW ' ' 

0-26 Overburden

26 - 50 Barren peridotite, slightly serpentinized. With many veins of calcile- 
quartz (?). Very fine crystalline pyrite, no magnetite,

50 - 75 As above, with one 3 inch zone of very fine crystalline barren serpen 
tine. Otherwise, serpentine shows remnant coarse crystalline texture.

75 - 100 As above, calcite veins continue very common, non-magnetic,

100 - 125 Peridotite, fresh olivine, with calcite veins, no magnetite, serpen 
tinized in small shears.

125 - 150 As above, much crystalline calcite, no magnetite.

150 - 175 Very highly veined with calcite, well serpenlinized in these areas, 
non-magnetic.

175 - 200 Mostly dunvte ' iialtered olivene, but partly serpentinized in areas 
of calcite, ,

200 - 225 Magnetic nor. o lino, high in calcite, highly sheared from 228 - 236, 
Barren of i'ibrr.

225 - 250 Pinp crystalline :;urpi ntine to 232, Then dunitic serpentine. Small 
amount of cal'-it : hi fi \c c rystalline serpentine and much more in 
coarse dum'tic ;, jrponiino. This rock is magnetic and contains no 
trace of fi!

250 - 275 Dunitic s^i [ x ,.il,i u 1 as ibove to 271. Rock is massive with many 
calcite vi-lus. ( hong' s to metarhyolite with calcite veins, light 
grey.

275 - 300 As above, chanjsMj to '.alc rock with calcite veins to 296, Then 
massive talc rock,

300 - 325 Talc continn.-j to 304. Then fine crystalline serpentine, barren, 
massive. VI on bark lo talc rock to 315 where rock is massive, 
light gre^ nula rliy lile.
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325 - 350 Massive metarhyolite with some crystalline vein calcite.

350 - 370 As above, porphyritic in places.

370 - 390 As above.

390 - 410 As above and with occasional thin calcite veins.
f

410 - 430 Rhyolite to 414.' Serpentine to 430. A 3 inch pure talc vein at 
426 - 427. Serpentine is bleached to 420, then dark grey, non 
magnetic serpentine with calcite veins to 430,

430 - 450 Serpentine, dark grey, many calcite veins. Faint trace of magnetite. 
No traces of chrysotile.

450 - 470 Dunitic serpentine with calcite veins, magnetic, no traces of 
chrysotile. - -l '

i. ' i

470 - 490 Serpentine, highly sheared from 480 - 490. Pure talc at 485, inter 
mixed, with calcite. Substantial magnetite in sheared serpentine from 
480 - 490 and smaller amount in normal serpentine from 470 to 480.

490 - 507 Serpentine, magnetic, with calcite veins, relatively highly magnetic. 

Bottom of Hole #2 at 507.



V7ork Per formed on Claim r.a J-1 A0.0.2.4.0. . . . 

Work done between Apr. 30/74 and May 17/74

Bannockburn Township, Ontario 
George Sunisloe's Claims

Hole //4 - (depths in feet) - All cores recovered
Located on Line 56, 600 feet S W of baseline; c.'rilled at 45 degrees
to Southwest 

0-12 Overburden

12 ~ 20 Melarhyolite, light grey, very fine crystalline, with pyrite common 
in locali/ed areas.

i

20 - 40 Rhyolite as above to about 38. Then talcky, very fine crystalline 
serpentine.

40 - CO Serpentine, up to 35fo carbonate content as calcite veins. Small 
perfect crystals of pyriU: common, but no magnetite.

GO - 80 Serpentine as above, but calcite veins only as hairs, but mnnerous. 
Rock is magnetic. Contains crystals of pyrite.

80 - 100 Serpentine as above, very slightly magnetic, with crystals of pyrite, 
massive.

100-120 As above, magnetic.

120 - 140 Serpentine, very heavily veined with calcite, magnetic, massive.

140 - 160.. Massive, barren serpentine, well-veined with calcite, very slightly 
magnetic.

l GO - 180 As above, shearing at 176, very little magnetite. 

180 - 200 As above, dunitic in places, non-magnetic.

200 - 220 As above, rich in pyrite, lower percent of calcite, massive, non 
magnetic.

220 - 240 l.Tassive, barren serpentine, non-magnetic, with many thin calcite 
"eins and one l inch calcite vein, crystalline, no chrysotile.

240 - 260 Massive barren serpentine, slightly Magnetic, lesser amounts of 
calcite veins.

2GO -- 280 As above, non-magnetic.

280 - 300 Massive, barren serpentine, very highly magnetic in some places. 
Contains few calcite veins.
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300 - 320 As above, very highly veined with calcite, non-magnetic, barren 
serpentine,

320 - 340 Same as above, non-magnetic.

340 - 360 Massive, barren serpentine, magnetic, calcite veins, no chrysotile.

360 - 380 As above, calcite veins fewer, rock is more talcky.

,'-;80 -- '100 Serpentine, barren, massive, with calcite veins, magnetic.

400 - 419 Serpentine, baz(ren, with calcite veins, non-magnetic, no 
chrysotile.

Bottom of Mole #4 at 419.
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